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Food Grade Soybean Breeding, 




Soybeans possess average 20% oil and 40% protein content and are a major source 
of protein and fatty acids in human and animal nutrition. Soybean cultivars are clas-
sified as commodity type, which are used for edible or industrial oil and animal feed, 
and food-type, which are used for human consumption in fermented foods and non-
fermented foods. Major breeding targets for food grade soybeans are high protein and 
sucrose content. Developing cultivars with desired seed size and appearance depends 
on the type of soyfood for which the soybeans are destined. Seed with high protein 
content (>45%), low oil content, high sucrose, and low oligosaccharide content are suit-
able for making soymilk and tofu. For soyfood such as natto, soybean seed with a high 
content of carbohydrates are preferred. Since, molecular markers linked to the target 
food traits have been developed, transfer of the food grade traits among soybean variet-
ies is possible through marker-assisted selection (MAS) to track the target gene/QTLs. 
Introgression of wild soybean alleles through genomics assisted breeding (e.g., GWAS, 
haplotype blocks, NIL, etc.), high-throughput phenotyping, mutagenesis and genome 
engineering/editing would improve protein without yield drag, pleiotropic effects, and 
background/allelic effects in breeding food grade soybean.
Keywords: soybean, soyfood, selection, mar-assisted selection
1. Introduction
Soybean [Glycine max (L.) Merr.] is one of the most important crops in the 
world. Soybean seeds are distinguished from other legume grains especially by their 
high protein content. It is a major source of vegetable protein and oil in human food 
industries because of its nutritive and health benefits [1]. Owing to its health ben-
efits, soy food has been part of the Asian diet for several centuries [2]. Soyfood has 
nutritional qualities that reduce human blood serum cholesterol levels and lower 
the risk of cardiovascular diseases [3]. Soy food is a natural source of isoflavones 
(daidzein, genistein, and glycitein) and a good source of calcium [4].
Soybeans typically possess protein and oil contents of approximately 40 and 
20%, respectively. This composition gives the possibility for a broad variety 
of applications such as feed, biodiesel, edible oils, and other food products. 
Commercially, soybean can be categorized as (i) commodity type, mainly used for 
oil and animal feed, and (ii) food type soybean, mainly used for human consumption. 
One important application of soybean is its use in animal feed. Approximately 85% 
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of the soybean is crushed into oil and meal. The greatest part of the meal is used 
as protein source in animal feed, Approximately 6% of the produced soybean is 
directly used for food purposes [5]. When soybean is exclusively used for consump-
tion by the farm animals, nutritionally, it should have at least 36% protein to meet 
part of their daily requirement for protein. The food-type soybean, on the other 
hand, contains protein higher than feed-grade soybean; it usually ranges between 
40 and 45%. It helps in making better quality soy-based food products. Usually, 
food-grade soybeans are used for production of soy milk, tofu or soy paneer, soy 
sprouts, and other soy-based food items.
Globally soybean meal accounts for 63% of all the protein sources in animal 
feed. Next to the soybean meal, soybean oil obtained after crushing is refined 
and used as cooking oils and salad oils, and they can also find their use in mayon-
naise and butter substitute. Soybean oil is refined and lecithin is obtained as a 
main by-product. Lecithins are found in many products such as in chocolate, 
margarine, and emulsifying agents [6]. Furthermore, the unraveling of the 
health and nutritional benefits of soybean contributed to increased interest 
for soybeans destined for food production, the so-called food-grade soybeans. 
Hence, the breeding of cultivars with enhanced food-grade traits is gaining great 
importance [7]. Soy foods available in the market can be divided in traditional 
and non-traditional soy foods. Traditional soy foods includes edamame (green 
vegetable soybeans), soy milk (a drink produced by soaking and grinding 
soybeans, boiling the mixture, and filtering out remaining particulates), tofu 
(soybean curd), tempeh (made of whole cooked soybeans), miso (fermented 
soup-based paste), soy sauce, okara, natto (fermented whole soybeans), and soy 
sprouts. They originated from Asia where soybean has been grown for centuries 
before its introduction to the rest of the world. Non-traditional foods are, for 
instance, soy yoghurt, soy cheese, pudding, snacks, etc. [6]. Soy food available in 
the market is classified into two groups based on the soybean seed size. Soy foods 
made of large seeds (>20 g/100 seeds) include tofu, edamame, miso, and soy 
milk. Soy foods made of small seeds (<12 g/100 seeds) include natto, soy sauce, 
tempeh, and bean sprouts.
Soybean seed needs to satisfy specific physical and chemical requirements for 
soy food production. In addition to seed size, visual appearance such as uniformity 
of seed size and shape with light-colored hilum and yellow seed coat without physi-
cal damage such as mottling, splits, shriveling, purple stain, and insect damage are 
the main consideration of food-grade soybeans [8]. It is reported that the seed size 
uniformity affected water absorption and the quality of the final soy product [9]. 
Shrunken or discolored seeds were undesirable due to the consumer requirements 
[10]. Stone seeds that do not absorb water during soaking cause serious problems 
for food processing as it affects the texture and consistency of the soy products 
particularly for fermented soy food such as natto [11]. Seeds with harder texture 
have higher calcium content and absorb less water [12]. Seed’s hardness could be 
estimated by the seed swell ratio that was related to seed weight or water volume 
change before and after soaking [13]. High water absorption was required to obtain 
soft steamed seeds [14]. Thus, soybean seeds with rapid and high water uptake 
are preferred by processors in order to provide more products per unit of time [9]. 
However, seed composition requirements vary according to the type of soy food. 
Soybean seeds with high protein content (>45%), low oil content, high sucrose 
content, and low oligosaccharides (raffinose and stachyose) content are suitable for 
making tofu. For soy food such as natto made through short fermentation process, 
soybean seed with a high carbohydrate content are preferred for the purpose of 
getting a quick conversion to simple sugars [10].
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2. Anti-nutritional factors
Like other plants, soybean too synthesizes a range of secondary metabolites 
for their adaptation and self-protection, called anti-nutritional factor (ANF). 
From nutritional point of view, the ANF is considered as harmful and toxic, as 
it interferes with normal growth, reproduction, and health. Therefore, soybean, 
in general, and food-grade soybeans, in particular, are expected to be free from 
anti-nutritional factors or allergens that may cause harm to the consumers. 
Soybean contains several anti-nutritional factors among which trypsin inhibitor 
(TI) and phytase are the most important ones. Kunitz trypsin inhibitor (KTI), 
which constitutes more than 80% of the total TI, is primarily responsible for 
improper digestibility of soybean, if consumed unprocessed. Although KTI is 
heat labile, yet heat inactivation process is neither fully effective nor economic. 
Genetic elimination of KTI is the most effective way of making soybean free 
from KTI [15].
2.1 Phytase
Soybean seeds contain phosphorus in the form of inositol hexaphosphate com-
monly known as phytate [16]. Besides sequestering inorganic phosphate, phytate may 
also chelate divalent cations such as Fe, thereby decreasing their availability. It also 
contributes toward water pollution by eutrophication as the phosphate-rich waste 
discharges into water bodies. So, reduction of seed phytase can enhance mineral and 
protein bioavailability in soybean. Microarray-based gene expression profiling of 
phytic acid biosynthesis pathway indicated stepwise regulation of eight genes, viz. 
myo-inositol-3-phosphatesynthaes (MIPS), inositol phosphate kinase (IPK1–4), etc. 
Gene silencing constructs were used to silence GmIKP1 and GmIPK2 through seed-
specific vicilin/conglycinin promoters [17]. Similarly, mutation breeding through 
gamma irradiation has also been attempted to develop plants with reduced or zero 
phytase.
3. Cadmium content
Vast areas of agricultural soils are contaminated with Cadmium (Cd) through 
the use of super phosphate fertilizers, sewage sludge, and inputs from the mining 
and smelting industries [18]. Cadmium (Cd) is a highly toxic element for human 
beings because of its extremely long biological half-life. Soybeans grown in 
cadmium-contaminated soil take up cadmium by roots and translocate into aerial 
organs, where it affects photosynthesis and consequently root and shoot growth. 
Many soybean cultivars can accumulate high Cd concentration in seed when 
grown on Cd-polluted soil [19, 20]. Consumption of food containing excessive 
Cd leads to a risk of chronic toxicity. In humans, it can damage kidneys, causing 
a loss of calcium and associated osteoporosis [21]. To reduce the health risk, it 
is desirable to limit the concentration of Cd in crops used for human consump-
tion. Due to growing concern about safety of foods and human health, the Codex 
Alimentarius Commission of Food and Agriculture Organization/World Health 
Organization (FAO/WHO) has proposed an upper limit of 0.2 mg kg−1 for Cd 
concentration in soybean grain [22]. However, a large-scale survey of agricultural 
products revealed that the Cd concentration of 16.7% of soybean seeds exceeded 
the international allowable limit of 0.2 mg kg−1, which is much higher than that 
of other upland crops [23]. Cultivars with reduced uptake of Cd are needed for 
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human consumption. Cd uptake depends both on the Cd concentration in the soil 
and on the characteristics of the specific cultivars. Breeding cultivar with reduced 
Cd is an attractive method for changing the element profile of crops as the benefit 




Soybean contains about 40% protein and is noteworthy as it is the most com-
plete vegetable protein [25]. Concretely, with exception of sulfur-containing amino 
acids such as methionine, the amino acid pattern of soybean resembles the pattern 
derived from high-quality animal protein sources [25]. In fact, soybean protein can 
even enhance the nutritional quality of other vegetable protein. Protein sources that 
are deficient in some amino acids can be complemented by soybean. Soybean is rich 
in lysine, tryptophan, threonine, isoleucine, and valine and therefore complements 
well with cereal grains that are deficient in those amino acids [26]. By ultracen-
trifugation studies, four different fractions have been revealed, with approximate 
Svedberg coefficients of 2S, 7S, 11S, and 15S [6]. The 2S fraction contains from 8 to 
22% of the extractable soybean protein. It consists of several enzymes, including 
the trypsin inhibitors, Bowman-Birk and Kunitz inhibitors [6]. Trypsin inhibi-
tors inhibit the protein-cleavage effect of proteases (such as trypsin) affecting the 
digestibility and leading to growth depression in animals. Therefore, soybean meal 
needs first to be heated in order to inactivate the trypsin inhibitors. However, tryp-
sin inhibitors have been found to be powerful anti-carcinogenic agents in humans 
and therefore they can be considered as functional components of soybeans [27].
More than 70% of the soybean seed storage protein is composed of 7S 
β-conglycinin and 11S glycinin. The 7S fraction makes up 35% of the extractable 
soybean protein. The quantity and the quality of the protein in the seed are the 
major biochemical components influencing the quality of tofu and other soy food 
products [28]. The mean glycinin to β-conglycinin protein ratio is known to influ-
ence the protein quality of soybeans, and greatly affects the functional properties of 
food products made from soybeans [29, 30]. Glycinin and β-conglycinin also differ 
in amino acid composition, with glycinin being higher in sulfur (S), containing 
amino acids that account for 3–4.5% of the total amino acid residues [31]. G1, G2, 
and G7 glycinin subunits contain a higher amount of methionine (6–7 per subunit) 
compared to G3, G4, and G5 glycinin subunits, which contain 5, 2, and 4 methio-
nine residues per subunit, respectively [31]. By comparison, β-conglycinin is devoid 
of methionine [32, 33] and β-conglycinin contains a major allergen in its subunit 
[34]. Increased glycinin content in soybean protein is an important trait for increas-
ing the concentration of the S-containing amino acids [35]. Because glycinin and 
β-conglycinin have a great impact on the nutritional value and quality of soybean 
products, these two storage proteins have been extensively studied and targeted for 
genetic manipulation in breeding programs. Soybean mutant genotypes differing 
in seed storage glycinin and β-conglycinin subunit composition were developed 
and tested for their effects on tofu quality [30]. It was shown that group IIb (A3) 
glycinin played the major role in contributing to tofu firmness with any coagulant, 
while the group IIa (A4) subunit could have a negative effect on tofu quality. Yu 
et al. [36] reported that soybean cultivars with 7S α′ and 11 S a4 nulls always make 
firm tofu than the check cultivar Harovinton. The hardness of gels from glycinin 
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decreased in the order of group IIa, IIb, and I [37, 38]. Protein subunit composition 
also affects the quality and stability of soymilk [39].
Other soybean seed proteins include lipoxygenase and lectins. The lipoxygenase 
enzyme constitutes about 1–2% of the soybean protein. The lipoxygenase enzyme 
generates a grassy-beany flavor when it oxidizes fats and is not preferred by con-
sumers in some countries. It is possible to avoid the oxidation of the fats by heat 
inactivation of the lipoxygenase enzyme; however, this is cost-ineffective and leads 
to insolubilization of proteins. Therefore, the genetic elimination of the lipoxygen-
ase is preferred in order to reduce the beany flavor. Genotypic variation and the 
influence of growing environment on lipoxygenase accumulation in soybean seed 
are well documented in the literature [2, 26]. Lipoxygenase 1, 2, and 3 null germ-
plasm lines were developed and showed that the grassy-beany flavor was eliminated 
[40]. Triple-null soybeans can be used for edible soy products, such as soymilk and 
tofu [40]. Similarly, saponins and isoflavones may also be the cause of undesirable 
taste in soy products although this is not well documented yet. The breeding of cul-
tivars with low isoflavones and saponins is possible [2]. The 11S fraction comprises 
31–52% of the extractable soybean proteins [6]. The 11S fraction is responsible for 
the gelling character of tofu, and hence, the proportion of this fraction compared 
to 7S plays an important role in tofu firmness [2]. The 15 S fraction comprises about 
5% of the total extractable protein. It is only poorly characterized and is thought to 
be composed of polymers of the other soybean proteins [6].
4.2 Carbohydrates
Dry soybeans contain on average 35% of carbohydrates, which can be divided into 
soluble and insoluble carbohydrates [27]. Soybean seeds possess 15–20 different sol-
uble carbohydrates that makes up approximately 15–25% of dry weight [41]. Sucrose, 
raffinose, and stachyose are the most relevant soluble carbohydrates for breeding of 
food-grade soybean. Sucrose in dry soybean seeds is found in contents of typically 
5.5% [27]. Sucrose is important for improving taste in soybean-based products. The 
oligosaccharides raffinose and stachyose typically constitute about 0.9 and 3.5% of dry 
soybean seeds, respectively [27]. The seed coat of soybeans contains a major part of 
insoluble carbohydrates such as cellulose, hemicellulose, pectin, and a trace amount 
of starch [27]. Consumers, especially in countries where fermented and vegetable 
soybean are not in vogue, may be skeptical toward the use of soy products because 
of flatulence and poor digestibility. These effects are caused by oligosaccharides, 
stachyose and raffinose. Humans and monogastric animals do not possess the enzyme 
called α-galactosidase necessary for hydrolyzing the linkages present in these oligosac-
charides, so they cannot be digested when consumed. Intact oligosaccharides reach the 
lower intestine and undergo anaerobic fermentation by bacteria with gas expulsion 
(H2, CO2, and traces of CH4), causing the flatus effect and sometimes diarrhea and 
abdominal pain. Although raffinose and stachyose can be reduced to an extent by 
soaking or boiling, genetic reduction is one of the prime plant breeding objectives.
4.3 Soybean oil
The major components of crude soybean oil are triglycerides. After refinement 
of the oil, soybean oil is composed of 99% of triglycerides. Triglycerides are neutral 
lipids composed of one glycerol linking three fatty acids [27]. The saturated fatty 
acids in soybean oil are palmitic acid (16:0) and stearic acid (18:0), with average 
concentrations of about 11 and 4% (relative to the oil), respectively, and they are 
useful in making low trans-fat margarines. Soybean oil contains an average of 
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22% monounsaturated fatty acid, oleic acid (18:1). Monounsaturated fatty acids 
are healthy and have good oil stability [42]. Soybean oil possesses the two polyun-
saturated fatty acids: linoleic acid (18:2), an omega-6 fatty acid, and linolenic acid 
(18:3), an omega-3 fatty acid [26]. They can be found in average concentrations of 
53 and 8% of the oil, for linoleic and linolenic acid, respectively. Low (reduced) 
linolenic soybeans have half the linolenic acid level of standard soybeans, which 
reduces the need for hydrogenation, a process used in converting vegetable oils to 
margarine that results in the production of unhealthy trans fatty acids.
Soybean crude oil is also shown to consist of phospholipids, unsaponifiable 
material, free fatty acids, and metals. Unsaponifiable material consists of tocopher-
ols, phytosterols, and hydrocarbons [27]. Tocopherols and phytosterols are consid-
ered as functional components. Soybean oil provides an additional benefit due to 
presence of enriched amounts of α-tocopherol or natural vitamin E. Oils containing 
low contents of linolenic acid (18:3) have been shown to contain high amount of 
α-tocopherol and results in lowered amount of ϒ-tocopherol [5].
4.4 Vitamins and minerals
Soybeans contain water-soluble and oil-soluble vitamins. The water-soluble 
vitamins such as vitamin B1 (thiamin), vitamin B2 (riboflavin), vitamin B5 (pan-
tothenic acid), and vitamin B6 (niacin) and the oil-soluble vitamins vitamin A and 
vitamin E (tocopherols) are present in soybean. Vitamin A mainly exists in the form 
of β-carotene in immature and germinated seeds, whereas it is present in negligible 
amount in mature seeds [27]. Most of the minerals are found in the meal fraction 
rather than in the soybean oil fraction. Dry soybean seeds contain on an average 
concentration ranging from 0.2 to 2.1% major minerals such as potassium, which is 
present in the highest concentration followed by phosphorus, magnesium, sulfur, 
calcium, chloride, and sodium [27]. Minor minerals found in soybeans include sili-
con, iron, zinc, manganese, copper, molybdenum, fluorine, chromium, selenium, 
cobalt, cadmium, lead, arsenic, mercury, and iodine [27].
4.5 Functional components
Functional components of soybeans include isoflavones, saponins, lecithin, 
trypsin inhibitors, lectins, oligosaccharides, tocopherols, and phytosterols [27]. 
Presence of such biological ingredient creates interest to consider soybean food 
products as functional foods, i.e., foods that contain biological components that 
deliver special health benefits, e.g., anticancer, hypocholesteromic, and antioxida-
tive effects to the consumer [26]. Isoflavones are phytoestrogens and are known to 
have positive health effects such as the reduction of the risks for coronary heart dis-
ease, osteoporosis, certain types of cancer, and the moderation of postmenopausal 
symptoms in women [43]. Soybean possesses 0.1–0.4% of isoflavones on a dry 
weight basis; hence, soybean possesses the highest amount of isoflavones compared 
to all other crops [27]. The isoflavone concentration varies considerably depending 
upon the genotype and environmental conditions. It is thought that isoflavones 
are mainly responsible for most of the health benefits from soybean-based foods. 
Therefore, they gained more and more attention from the scientific world [27], and 
research on breeding for enhanced isoflavone content is increasing. Refined soy-
bean oil possesses about 1000–2000 mg/kg. Tocopherol exists in four isomers, three 
of them being α-, ϒ-, and δ-isomers that are present in soybean oil. α-tocopherol 
(natural vitamin E) in soybean is the leading commercial source of this vitamin. 
Tocopherols protect the polyunsaturated fatty acids from oxidation; hence, they are 
antioxidants and used in pharmaceutical applications [42].




Soybeans with large seed size and high protein levels are primarily used for 
soymilk and tofu production. Other traditional food from soybean includes tempeh, 
miso, soy sauce, okara, soynuts, soy milk, yoghurt, meat, and cheese alternatives. 
Tofu is perhaps the most widely consumed soy food in the world. Tofu is naturally 
processed and it retains a good amount of nutrients and phytochemicals such as the 
isoflavones [5]. Tofu typically contains 7.8% protein and 4.2% lipid on a wet basis [5]. 
It has a relatively low carbohydrate and fiber content, making it easier to digest. There 
are two main types of tofu: silken, or soft tofu and hard tofu. They are made by soak-
ing whole soybeans and grinding them into a slurry with water. The slurry is cooked 
to form soymilk and a coagulant is added. The most commonly used coagulants are 
magnesium chloride, calcium sulfate, or glucono-D-lactone; the coagulants can be 
used purely or in combinations to achieve different flavor or textural characteristics. 
Heating is also usually applied in order to facilitate the coagulation. The result of the 
coagulation is that after a few minutes, the soymilk begins to curdle and large white 
clouds of tofu curd are formed. The water in the curds are then removed and placing 
the tofu curd in cloth-lined forming boxes where pressure is applied from the top 
results in the formation of hard tofu. Silken tofu in comparison to hard tofu is not 
pressed and is often coagulated in the container in which it is to be sold. [2].
5.2 Soymilk
The popularity of soymilk has expanded from Asia to the U.S. and Europe since 
the 1980s. Traditionally, it is made from whole beans in the same way as the first few 
steps of tofu manufacture. This soy milk contains nutrients, saponins, isoflavones, 
and other soluble components of the soybean from which the soy milk is made. 
Some manufacturers add isoflavones back into the soy milk in order to make health 
claims about the product. Additionally, soymilks are also fortified with vitamins 
and minerals, such as β-carotene and calcium or docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), an 
omega-3 fatty acid [2]. However, beverage-quality soy milks available in the market 
are usually prepared from soy protein isolate, to which sugars, fats, and carbohy-
drates are added to improve flavor and generate a nutritional profile similar to that 
of cow’s milk [2].
5.3 Vegetable soybeans (edamame, mukimame)
Vegetable soybean consists of the whole soybean picked at the R6-R7 stage 
and seeds are bigger and sweeter. At this stage, the soybean has a firm texture, 
contains a high level of sucrose, chlorophyll, and is at its peak of green maturity. 
The harvested pod can be left entire or be shucked into individual beans. After 
being blanched and frozen, the soybean can be sold as “edamame,” referring to 
the entire pod, or “mukimame,” referring to individual beans [2]. Nutritionally, it 
is highly rich in protein (11–16%), monounsaturated fatty acid, vitamin C, fiber, 
iron, zinc, calcium, phosphorous, folate, magnesium, potassium, tocopherol, and 
anticancer isoflavones [44]. It also has a pleasant flavor and soft texture and is easier 
to cook. Cooked vegetable soybean has the highest net protein utilization value 
(NPU: ratio of amino acid converted to protein) among all soy products. Vegetable 
soybean also has 60% more calcium and twice the phosphorus and potassium levels 
of green peas, which is India’s most commonly consumed fresh legume (https://
www.gov.uk/government/case-studies/dfid). The vegetable soybean, in general, 
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carries a flavor, called “beany flavor” or “grassy flavor.” Genotypes with high levels 
of sucrose, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, and alanine are found to have acceptable 
taste [44]. Biochemical analysis has established that production of “beany flavor” in 
soybean or soy-based products is primarily due to the lipoxygenase or the oxidative 
rancidity of unsaturated fatty acids [45]. Plant lipids are sequentially degraded into 
volatile and nonvolatile compounds by a series of enzymes via the lipoxygenase 
pathway, which catalyzes the hydroperoxidation of polyunsaturated fatty acids to 
form the aldehyde and alcohols that are responsible for the grassy-beany flavor [46]. 
Organic food-grade soybeans are produced using cultivation practices that do not use 
synthetic compounds. In the U.S., growers producing and selling soybeans that are 
labeled “organic” must be certified by a USDA-approved state or private agency. The 
top selling organically produced soy products in the US are tofu and soymilk. Other 
specialty soybeans include varieties with low saturated fat, high isoflavone, high 
sucrose, high oleic acid, high stearate, or high protein. Large-seeded soybeans with 
thin seed coat and a clear hilum are preferred for the soynut market, while small- to 
medium-sized seeds are preferred for sprouts.
5.4 Breeding targets for food grade soybeans
Breeding for food-grade soybeans with unique seed composition has focused on 
a specific nutritional trait of the soybean seed. Examples of such varieties are given 
according to the fraction from which the targeted trait origins. Food-grade soybean 
that targets a specific trait such as varieties high in total protein content, high in 
β-conglycinin, low in lipoxygenase, high in specific amino acids such as lysine, 
methionine, and threonine, and low in allergenic proteins [13]. High-protein soy-
beans (>43%) are used for tofu, soymilk, soy sauce, beverages, baked goods, pudding, 
cheese, and meat analogs. The breeding of food-grade soybeans can be classified into 
three major categories: the breeding of large-seeded soybeans, the breeding of small-
seeded soybeans, and the breeding of soybean with unique seed composition [13].
5.5 Large-seeded soybeans
By targeting specific traits, soybean breeders try to develop soybeans with good 
yield and quality [5]. Large-seeded soybeans are bred for tofu, soymilk, miso, 
edamame, and soynuts [13]. An important factor for the breeding of tofu soybeans 
is the tofu yield, which is defined as the weight of fresh tofu produced from a unit 
of harvested soybean. Seed size and seed appearance are also of importance for 
tofu soybeans. Tofu soybeans are larger than 20 g/100-seeds [13]. It is possible to 
produce good quality tofu with dark hilum beans but this requires prior dehulling 
of the beans and careful soymilk filtration [5]. In order to avoid these additional 
processing steps, soybeans with a yellow cotyledon, yellow seed coat, and clear 
hilum are preferred. Moreover, a thin but strong seed coat that is free from cracking 
and discoloration is desirable [13]. Soybean seeds with high protein content exceed-
ing 45% on dry matter basis and improved ratio of 11S/7S is desirable for tofu 
soybeans as this enhances tofu yield and gelling characteristics, respectively [5]. A 
high protein/oil ratio provides a higher tofu yield and firmer texture; therefore, low 
oil content is preferred. Moreover, tofu soybeans should have high water uptake, a 
low calcium content, and a high germination rate. The carbohydrate content and 
composition influence the taste of tofu and soymilk [13]. High total sugar content 
(above 8% on dry matter basis) [5], high sucrose, low raffinose, and low stachyose 
are highly desirable for tofu and soymilk [13]. Examples of tofu and soymilk variet-
ies: Black Kato, Toyopro, Grande, Proto (from Minnesota), Vinton-81, HP 204, 
IA1007, IA1008 (from Iowa), and Harovinton [13, 47].
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5.5.1 Vegetable soybean
Vegetable soybean varieties should meet certain requirements such as sweeter 
seeds with thin seed coat and large seed size (>30 g/100-seeds dry weight) [13]. As 
the pods are eaten directly, genotypes with sparse gray pubescence with green and 
thin seed coat are preferred [13]. Moreover, edamame cultivars should possess as 
less as possible of one-seeded pods as they require greater effort to shell by consum-
ers. Those cultivars with genetically “stay green” and delayed yellowing toward 
maturity make it possible for growers to have extended harvest period closer to 
maturity. Vegetable-type soybean should possess important nutritional traits such 
as high content of sugar (sucrose and maltose) and free amino acids to impart sweet 
and delicious taste. Sucrose is primarily responsible for the sweetness of vegetable 
soybeans, where sucrose content is preferably higher than 10% on dry matter basis. 
Certain free amino acids, such as glutamic acids, are major contributors to the taste 
of vegetable soybeans [13].
5.6 Small-seeded soybeans
5.6.1 Natto
Natto beans are small-seeded soybeans typically used for the fermented soy 
foods popular in Japan. For natto, small to ultrasmall soybeans (smaller than 
9 g/100-seeds [2] of maximum of 5.5 mm diameter are preferred for better fermen-
tation. The seeds have preferably a near spherical shape as this reduces the ratio of 
the tough seed coat to softer cotyledon [2]. Also, clear hilum and thin seed coat are 
desirable traits for natto soybeans. Natto soybeans are nutritionally characterized 
by a high carbohydrate content [13]. A high content of soluble sugars (>10%) on 
a dry weight basis results in a softer natto product, an important requirement for 
natto [5]. The composition of sugars is important for the effectiveness of fermen-
tation [13]. To obtain a steady and controlled fermentation, low sucrose content 
with high stachyose and raffinose content is favored [5]. Soybean with moderately 
high protein content is desirable in order to provide amino acids for fermentation. 
Oil content must be low, i.e., less than 18% of the dry matter as it enhances water 
absorption [13]. For a softer natto product, seeds must additionally possess high 
water absorption capacity during soaking, which is the first step of natto manufac-
turing. Breeders use standard small-seeded lines, such as the cultivar Vance (known 
for having a medium ability for water uptake), to compare selected lines for water 
absorption capacity [5]. Soybeans with medium seed size (10–12 g/100-seeds) and a 
high germination rate are preferred for bean sprouts. High-protein, high-isoflavone, 
high-sugar, and lipoxygenase-free soybeans are desirable for soybean sprouts [13].
It is reported that the Asian small-seeded lines exhibited high diversity indices 
than the U.S. lines for seed hardness, calcium content, and stone seed rate. In 
addition, the average genetic diversity of the U.S. small-seeded soybeans (1.48) 
was lower than that of Asian small-seeded soybeans (1.57), suggesting narrower 
genetic base in the U.S. lines. Seed uniformity, hardness, protein, and calcium 
content appeared to be relatively high in diversity index for both the U.S. and the 
Asian large-seeded lines. The U.S. small-seeded soybeans were desirable for natto 
production because of their softer texture with higher water absorption capacity 
and lower stone seed ratio. However, the Asian large-seeded soybeans had a lower 
stone seed ratio and a higher water absorption capacity. Therefore, using the Asian 
large-seeded genotypes may potentially improve seed quality for tofu and soymilk 
[48]. Therefore, the Asian soybean gene pool may serve as valuable genetic source 
for increasing protein content of the U.S. food-grade soybeans.
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6. Breeding for protein content
Availability of genetic variability for soybean food-grade traits offers scope to 
improve through breeding. Breeding cultivated soybean varieties with high protein 
or high oil are an extremely important and promising objective. High protein and 
low oil content add nutritional value to soy foods. Germplasms that cover a wide 
range in protein content (33.1–55.9%) and oil content (13.6–23.6%) are available for 
breeders to modify the seed/oil ratio in the breeding program. The negative correla-
tion between protein and oil facilitates the development of high protein and low oil 
lines. High protein content is generally associated with low yield, which makes the 
development of lines that combine high protein and high yield difficult. However, 
high yield is mostly achieved by selection for moderately high protein content 
(43–45%) [13]. Seed protein and oil content are two valuable quality traits controlled 
by multiple genes in soybean. The phenotypic range of protein content of soybean 
has been reported to be 34.1–56.8% of seed dry mass, and oil content ranged from 
8.3 to 27.9% [49], suggesting that there is great potential for genetic improvement 
of soybean seed protein and oil content. The negative correlation between oil and 
protein content makes improvement of both traits simultaneously a challenging task 
using conventional breeding [50]. Therefore, the identification of molecular markers 
associated with quantitative trait loci (QTLs) controlling protein and oil content is a 
prerequisite for breaking the negative correlations between both traits [51].
In the SoyBase database, 241 QTLs for protein content and 315 QTLs for oil 
content were reported and found to be distributed over 20 soybean chromosomes 
[52]. A majority of these QTLs were mapped by linkage mapping based on bi-
parental populations and limited by the relatively small phenotypic variation and 
by the fact that only two alleles per locus can be studied simultaneously. The broad 
chromosome regions of QTLs make it difficult to identify putative candidate genes 
of interest [53]. With the advancement of genetic map construction, the avail-
ability of a well-annotated reference genome, resources for association mapping, 
and whole-genome resequencing (WGRS) data, a large number of QTLs for seed 
protein content have been identified (Table 1).
Several genome-wide association studies [50, 66, 68] and QTL analysis [53, 56] 
have shown similar QTL genomic loci (e.g., Chrs20, 15, and 5) for protein and oil 
indicating negative pleiotropic effect or linkage (larger LD). The QTL on Chr20 was 
Trait Major QTL (Chr.) References
Seed protein 20, 15, 18 Akond et al. [54]; Diers et al. [55]; Nichols et al. [56]; 
Brummer et al. [57]; Lee et al. [58]; Sebolt et al. [59]; Chung 
et al. [60]; Fasoula et al. [61]; Panthee et al. [62]; Lu et al. 
[63]; Pathan et al. [53]; Wang et al. [64]; Phansak et al. [65]; 
Hwang et al. [50]; Vaughn et al. [66]; Sonah et al. [67]; 
Bandillo et al. [68]; Valliyodan et al. [69]; Zhou et al. [70]; 
Tajuddin et al. [71]
5, 6, 8 Hyten et al. [72]; Pathan et al. [53], Sonah et al. [67]; 
Bandillo et al. [68]
10, 14 Wang et al. [64]; Phansak et al. [65]




5, 7, 8, 11, 13, 18, 16, 
19, 20
Maughan et al. [73]; Kim et al. [74]; Kim et al. [75]; Alkond 
et al. [76], Cicek [77]; Clevinger [78]; Maroof et al. [79]; 
Feng et al. [80]; Zeng et al. [81]; Wang et al. [82]
Table 1. 
Major QTLs for seed protein, sucrose and oligosaccharide content reported in soybean.
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most likely in the genomic region of 29.8–31.6 Mbp that was supported by integrating 
GWAS, transcriptome, and QTL mapping analysis (Table 1) [68]. It was observed 
that the gene order was conserved and 18 identified genes were tandemly duplicated 
on Chr10 and showed similar gene ontology [83]. Three putative candidate genes were 
identified on Chr20 and suggested that these non-duplicated genes might be related 
to protein content [68]. Similarly, Chr15 QTL (38.1–39.7 Mbp) showed an inversely 
duplicated genomic block on Chr8. The QTL on Chr15 comprises 18 putative genes, 
13 of which were duplicated with similar gene function. Syntenic analysis provided 
a basis for divergence of QTL regions that took place during recent genome duplica-
tion and suggested the retention or loss of several genes that might be responsible 
for oil content and protein in soybean. In addition to pleiotropic effects of protein on 
oil and yield, variation in seed protein concentration significantly affects seed size, 
crop growth, and development [84]. High-protein genotypes showed lower leaf area 
and harvest index when compared with high-yielding genotypes. While high-protein 
small seed showed higher leaf area at the beginning of seed fill, more canopy biomass 
production, and low levels of assimilate per seed [84]. Therefore, breaking the unde-
sirable genetic linkage between protein, oil, and yield related loci through repetitive 
recombination and random mating is necessary.
7. Breeding for 11S/7S ratio
Consumers have preference for firmer tofu texture that partly depends upon the 
protein composition. The genotypic variation in this trait is partly due to the ratio of 
11S-to-7S protein fraction in the seed. The 11S fraction generally possesses greater 
gelling potential than 7S; hence, high 11S-to-7S ratio is desirable as it results into 
harder than those with low ratio. The 11S-to-7S ratio is reported to range from 0.3 to 
4.9. However, genotypes with same 11S-to-7S ratio do not always result in the same 
firmness because of different 11S subunit composition. In general, a high 11S-to-7S 
ratio as well as suitable 11S composition is of importance for good tofu firmness.
The selection and manipulation of specific subunit composition will play a major 
role in the development of improved protein quality. Molecular markers linked to 
the various subunit of glycinin and β-conglycinin have been reported previously. 
PCR-based markers were reported for the identification of β-conglycinin genes [85, 
86]. An RFLP marker associated with the Scg-1 (suppressor of β-conglycinin) gene 
was developed by using the α-subunit gene as probe [87]. SNPs in the β subunit 
genes were used to map the Scg-1 gene, and the chromosomal region associated with 
β-conglycinin deficiency was located on linkage group I of the soybean genetic map 
[86]. Hayashi et al. [88] reported AFLP markers linked to the recessive allele, cgdef, 
controlling the mutant line lacking 7S globulin subunits (α, α′, β). Markers linked to 
the glycinin genes were reported. RFLP markers were identified for both Gy4 and 
Gy5 and mapped in linkage group O and F on the public soybean linkage map [31, 
89]. Gy1, Gy2, and gy6 are linked in tandem to one another on linkage group N, while 
Gy3 and Gy7 are linked to one another on linkage group L [90]. KASP-SNP markers 
linked to 7S α′ and 11S A1, A3, and A4 subunits have been reported [91]. Three SSR 
markers (Satt461, Satt292, and Satt156) were found to be associated with glycinin 
QTLs that were distributed on linkage group D2, I, and L, whereas two β-conglycinin 
QTL-associated SSRs (Satt461 and Satt249) were distributed on LG D2 and J [35].
Functional markers (FMs) have advantages over the linked markers, because 
their polymorphic sites have been derived from the genes involved in phenotypic 
trait variation [92]. Glycinin genes have high degree of conservation within the 
subgenus Soja, but there are more variations within subgenus Glycine [93]. Despite 
the high degree of similarity among the subunits in Group I and Group II, gene 
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primer pairs specific to Gy1, Gy2, and Gy5 were designed [93–95]. PCR primers 
were designed for identification of the Gy4 null allele and demonstrated selection 
of soybean without the A4 peptide can be done by null allele specific primers which 
overcome the drawbacks of SDS-PAGE gel-based selection for A4 peptide [95].
8. Breeding for amino acid composition
Besides breeding for increased protein content, protein composition is important 
for its nutritional value. Based on solubility properties, globulins and albumins are 
two major components of dicot seed storage protein, and soybean primarily belongs to 
the globulin (~70%) family [96]. The soybean globulins (glycinin and β-conglycinin) 
are relatively low in sulfur-containing amino acids methionine (Met) and cysteine 
(Cys) as well as threonine (Thr) and lysine (Lys) [97]. Increasing the soybean storage 
protein content of seed along with improving the ratio of glycinin to β-conglycinin is 
of great potential for food grade soybean improvement [98, 99]. Therefore, besides 
increased protein content, enhancing sulfur containing amino acids (Met, Thr, Cys, 
and Lys) would improve the nutritional value. More than 70% of the essential amino 
acid enriched meal is used in the feed industry [97, 100]. Although soybean cultivars 
with improved protein content have been successfully developed, only a few studies 
have been conducted to identify genomic regions controlling amino acid composition. 
The difficulty in breeding for improved amino acids could be due to lack of genetic 
variability, lack of high throughput, and cost-effective phenotyping platform to screen 
a large number of samples for amino acids. Panthee et al. [99] identified QTL for 
essential amino acids in a F6-derived recombinant inbred population. In another study, 
a major QTL for essential amino acids and crude protein was identified on Chr20 [97]. 
Moreover, negative correlations of crude protein with Lys and Thr and a positive corre-
lation between Thr with Lys were also observed [97]. Among the essential amino acids, 
Met, Lys, and Thr are synthesized from a common precursor aspartate; thus, they are 
strongly correlated. Krishnan et al. [101] introgressed leginsulin (Cys-rich protein) and 
a high protein trait from an Asian soybean germplasm, PI 427138, into North American 
experimental line (LD00–3309). While they were successful in introgressing leginsulin 
and improving protein content, the overall concentration of sulfur-containing amino 
acids was not changed compared to parental lines.
Seed protein content and composition are dependent on the genetic background 
of an elite parent that plays an important role in the expression of a newly intro-
gressed allele because of complex epistatic interactions [102]. It has been found that 
most of the QTLs affecting seed protein and yield and yield-related components 
were detectable only in one of the parental genetic backgrounds (GBs) in intro-
gression lines of reciprocal crosses [103]. The high protein allele within a different 
genetic background resulted into reduced Thr and Lys content [103]. The high 
protein allele from Danbaekkong on Chr20 has been demonstrated to increase seed 
protein content in several maturity groups (III–VIII) in various genetic backgrounds 
with little drag on seed yield [104]. On the other hand, yield drag was observed for 
the protein QTL alleles on Chr20 from other sources, including wild G. soja [56, 
60]. Hence, it is not feasible to select only the major crude protein QTL on Chr20 to 
improve protein quality. Improvement of protein and amino acid profiles has been 
limited by the narrow genetic base and genome complexity of soybean. Mutation 
breeding can be used to enhance the genetic variability. Mutagenized populations 
(physical, chemical, transposon tagging or transformation-induced mutagens) 
have been useful in crop improvement [105]. In soybean, mutations for seed traits, 
including oleic acid [106], oil [105, 107], stearic acid [108], and lipoxygenase [109] 
were identified using induced mutation.
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9. Genomics-assisted breeding (GAB)
The integration of genomic tools and breeding practices are the core components 
of genomics-assisted breeding (GAB) for developing improved cultivars for any 
given trait. Near-isogenic lines (NILs) can be developed for major QTL (e.g., protein 
QTL on Chr20) by backcross breeding. Using NILs, the effect of a QTL and the phe-
notype it produces (i.e., protein or amino acid content) can be estimated precisely 
without the confounding effects of differences in genetic backgrounds. Additionally, 
developing NILs in a range of maturity groups is desirable to study the effect of 
environment and maturity on seed protein content. Marker-assisted backcrossing 
selection approach was utilized to produce a NIL-(cgy-2–NIL)-containing mutant 
cgy-2 allele, responsible for the absence of allergenic α-subunit of β-conglycinin 
[110]. It is also possible to incorporate multiple genes/QTL into elite lines in a 
cyclic forward crossing scheme and employing marker-assisted recurrent selection 
(MARS) as an effective approach [111, 112]. Recurrent selection was effectively 
utilized for increased gain yield, protein, oil, and oleic acid content [111, 113, 114]. 
Furthermore, the next-generation sequencing (NGS) data can be used effectively 
for genomic selection (GS) to identify desirable parents and progenies. Jarquin et al. 
[115] assessed the genomic and phenotypic data of over 9000 accessions and devel-
oped genomic predication models to evaluate the genetic value for protein, oil, and 
yield traits. Similarly, genomics-assisted haplotype analysis is a promising approach 
if the information of a major QTL is available and that can be applied to select desir-
able haplotype blocks for parental selection and crossing by design [116].
In order to widen the genetic base, it may be necessary to utilize wild species 
accessions as introgression libraries as well as developing interspecific populations. 
On the other hand, elite cultivars and landraces can be used to develop mapping 
populations, and training populations [114]. Wild soybean (G. soja) serves as a 
unique resource to study regulation of protein and amino acid biosynthesis, because 
the seed concentration of these components is higher in G. soja compared with G. 
max. Utilization of G. soja in breeding program is hampered due to linkage drag on 
favorable agronomic characteristics [113]. However, this issue could be resolved 
by advanced backcross QTL-based breeding, which was utilized for introgressing 
alleles from wild tomato to cultivated type for yield improvement [117], or through 
mutation breeding approaches.
10. Breeding for carbohydrate content in soybean seeds
10.1 Sucrose content
Breeders aim to increase the sucrose content in soybean seeds which contribute 
to the sweet taste of soy foods, especially for tofu, soy milk, and edamame. The 
sucrose content in soybeans ranges from 1.5 to 10.2%, and germplasm with even 
higher content, 13.6%, has been identified [13]. Varieties that target a specific 
component of the carbohydrate fraction are varieties high in sucrose content and 
varieties low in oligosaccharides [13]. Compared to conventional soybeans, high-
sucrose soybeans contain 40% more sucrose but 90% less stachyose and raffinose. 
High-sucrose soybeans are used to produce tofu, soymilk, beverages, baked goods, 
puddings, cheese, and meat analogs [13]. The genotypic correlation between 
sucrose and 100-seed weight is positive and significant, as well as the genotypic cor-
relation of 1000-seed weight with protein. Moreover, the heritability for 1000-seed 
weight is high. Hence, the breeding program selection on 100-seed weight would 
result in a good response on relative protein and sucrose content.
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10.2 Oligosaccharides content
Stachyose and raffinose are not readily digestible and cause flatulence when soy 
foods are consumed. Therefore, breeders aim to develop soybean seeds with reduced 
oligosaccharide content. Stachyose and raffinose content among soybean germplasm 
range from 1.4 to 6.7%, and 0.1 to 2.1%, respectively. Breeding lines with less than 1% 
stachyose and raffinose have been developed [13]. Soybean germplasm “V99–5089” 
was developed with high sucrose, low raffinose, and low stachyose content to use as 
a parent in food-grade soybean breeding programs [118]. The genetic variability of 
seed sugars has significant allelic difference in the genes controlling the biosynthetic 
enzymes. QTL mapping of soluble sugars in soybean seed were reported and of 
which 28 were for seed sucrose (Table 1). These 28 QTLs were mapped on LGs A1 
and E; 3 QTLs on A2, I, and F, and 3 QTLs on L, M, and B1 [73], two QTLs on L, 
D1b, 7 QTLs on L [74], and B2, D1B, E, H, J [75]. The genomic regions associated 
with sucrose, raffinose, and stachyose were identified in segregating F2–10 RILs [74].
Alkond et al. [76] reported 14 significant QTLs associated with sucrose and oligo-
saccharides that were mapped on 8 different linkage groups (LGs) and chromosomes 
(Chr). Seven QTL were identified for raffinose content on LGs D1a (Chr1), N (Chr3), 
C2 (Chr6), K (Chr9), B2 (Chr14), and J (Chr16). Four QTL for stachyose content 
were identified on LG D1a (Chr1), C2 (Chr6), H (Chr12), and B2 (Chr14) [76]. 
Three QTL for seed sucrose content were identified on LGs N (Chr3), K (Chr9), and 
E (Chr15). The region of Chr15 (LG E) that has been reported to be associated with 
sucrose was detected by others [73, 75, 77, 78], but the position of the QTL was dif-
ferent [76]. The two of the regions underlying seed sucrose QTLs identified on LG N 
(Chr3) and K (Chr9) are additions to the loci previously reported on LGs D1b (Chr2), 
A1 (Chr5), M (Chr7), A2 (Chr8), B1 (Chr11), H (Chr12), F (Chr13), G (Chr18), J 
(Chr16), L (Chr19), and I (Chr20) [73, 75, 77, 78]. The selection for beneficial alleles 
of these QTLs could facilitate breeding strategies to develop soybean lines with higher 
concentrations of sucrose and lower levels of raffinose and stachyose.
11. Breeding for functional components
11.1 Lipoxygenase
Normal soybean seeds contain three lipoxygenase isozymes that are responsible 
for the grassy beany flavor and bitter taste of soy food. Research is being con-
ducted for the genetic elimination of lipoxygenase from soybean seeds to reduce 
undesirable flavors in soy food products. Soybean seed lipoxygenase exists in three 
isozymic forms, namely lipoxygenase-1, −2, and −3 controlled by single dominant 
genes, viz. Lx1, Lx2, and Lx3, respectively. Their recessive forms, i.e., lx1, lx2, and 
lx3 cause the loss in activity of corresponding isozyme [119]. Several combinations 
of lipoxygenase null mutants have already been developed: 0-, 00-, and 000-geno-
types with one, two, and three of the isozymes eliminated respectively, In the 
000-genotype, absence of the grassy and beany flavor was observed, as there was 
no detectable level of the lipoxygenase proteins in mature soybean seeds. The pres-
ence or absence of three lipoxygenase isozymes is determined by gel electrophoresis 
and spectrophotometer or by immunological or colorimetric methods [13]. Of the 
three lipoxygenases, Lx2 locus has been mapped on chr13, which corresponds to 
linkage group F, and has been reported tightly linked with Lx1 locus [120]. Lx3 gene 
has been reported to be present on chr15 and is inherited independent of Lx1 and 
Lx2. SSR marker Satt656 tightly linked with Lox2 [121] has been deployed in the 
development of Lox-2 free soybean genotypes NRC109 and NRC110 in India [121]. 
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Based on Lx3 mutant gene sequence, SNP (Lox3PM1) and STS marker (Lox3–3′) 
were developed for identification of Lox3 null individual [122].
11.2 Isoflavones
Soybean cultivars with good isoflavone content are desirable as it contributes 
health benefits. High-isoflavone soybeans contain more than 0.4% isoflavones 
compared to levels of 0.15–0.25% for traditional soybean varieties [13]. Isoflavone 
content is influenced by genetic factors and environmental factors such as tempera-
ture and irrigation during seed maturation [13]. For instance, the total isoflavone 
content of soybean seeds appears to be negatively related to growth temperature [5]. 
Understanding the genetic regulation of this pathway may be necessary for obtaining 
cultivars with good isoflavone levels. Interest has been put in the phenylpropanoid 
synthetic pathway which is catalyzed in its first step by isoflavone synthase (IFS). 
Two genes for IFS have been identified in soybean. Furthermore, negative correlation 
has been found between total isoflavone content and linolenic acid (18:3) concentra-
tion. Other data suggest negative correlation between isoflavone content and protein 
content [5]. QTLs affecting isoflavones were identified using recombinant inbred line 
population and found five QTLs contributed to the concentration of isoflavones, hav-
ing single or multiple additive effects on isoflavone component traits [123]. Similarly, 
six QTLs were identified using the linkage map constructed with specific length 
amplified fragment sequencing, of which one major QTL (qIF20-2) contributed to a 
majority of isoflavone components across various environments and explained a high 
amount of phenotypic variance (8.7–35.3%) [124]. Akond et al. [125] identified QTL 
controlling isoflavone content in a set of recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations 
of soybean derived from “MD96–5722” by “Spencer” cultivars. Wide variations were 
found for seed concentrations of daidzein, glycitein, genistein, and total isoflavones 
among RIL populations. Three QTLs were identified on three different linkage groups 
(LG). One QTL that controlled daidzein content was identified on LG A1 (Chr 5) and 
two QTLs that underlay glycitein content were identified on LG K (Chr 9) and LG B2 
(Chr 14). Identified QTLs could be used to develop soybean with preferable isoflavone 
concentrations in the seeds through MAS.
11.3 Seed oil concentration
Increasing the seed oil concentration has been a breeding goal for centuries. The 
ancestor of the domesticated soybean used to have small, hard, black seeds with 
low oil content, high protein content, and low yield. It is known that an increase in 
oil content is positively correlated with yield and negatively correlated with protein 
content. Selection for yield, agronomic characteristics and seed quality, large yellow 
seeds with typical averages of 20% oil and 40% protein were obtained. However, 
soybean is appreciated for its high protein meal and versatile vegetable oils; 
therefore, breeders mostly prefer to obtain modest gains in oil and yield without 
substantial loss in protein concentration [42]. Breeding for oil quality such as 
with reduced saturated fatty acids are prime focus as it is responsible for elevating 
cholesterol. The saturated fatty acids present in soybean oil are palmitic acid, 16:0, 
and stearic acid, 18:0. Especially, palmitic acid is a health concern as it is correlated 
to cardiovascular disease. It has been suggested that saturated fatty acids should be 
kept below 7–10% on a daily basis [42]. Soybean oil contains the monounsaturated 
fatty acid, oleic acid, 18:1. The oxidative stability of the soybean oil is enhanced by 
increasing three times higher the concentration of monounsaturated fatty acid such 
as oleic (18:1) than the normal content which is about 22%. Therefore, breeders tar-
get a concentration of 18:1 of about 65–75% of total lipid in soybean. By the means 
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of genetic engineering, 18:1 levels of about 80% total lipid have been achieved [42]. 
In general, soybean varieties with unique fatty acid composition such as high oleic 
acid content, high stearic acid content, low linolenic acid content, or low palmitic 
acid content are preferred [13].
Assessment of agronomic traits has been used to evaluate phenotypic diversity in 
20,570 Chinese soybean accessions and it was reported that seed coat color had the 
highest diversity index among the qualitative traits [126]. Plant’s height had the most 
variation among quantitative traits, and followed by seed size, protein content, growth 
period, and oil content. The seed size of those accessions ranged from smaller than 2 to 
as large as 46 g/100-seeds. The protein content ranged from 30 to 53%; and oil content 
ranged from 10 to 25%. The variances of seed size, protein content, and oil content 
of the U.S. cultivars were lower than the Chinese cultivars [127]. The Southern U.S. 
soybeans were more variable in oil and protein contents and less variable in seed size 
than the Northern U.S. soybeans. The food-grade soybean breeding aims to increase 
the nutritional content and quality of protein and oil [128]. Greater genetic diversity 
of protein content, seed hardness, calcium content, and seed size uniformity than 
other quality traits in both small and large-seeded genotypes were evaluated [128]. The 
U.S. soybean genotypes with small seed were more diverse and exhibited higher swell 
ratio and oil content but lower stone seed ratio and protein content than the Asian 
accessions [128]. Among the large-seeded accessions, the U.S. genotypes had higher 
stone seed ratio and oil content but lower swell ratio and protein content, and were 
less diverse than the Asian genotypes [128]. The characterization of diverse food grade 
soybeans will facilitate parent selection in specialty soybean breeding [1].
12. Breeding for reduced trypsin inhibitor
Soybean germplasm PI542044, also known as Kunitz soybean, contains the null 
allele of KTI, i.e., kti that encodes a truncated protein and it was developed in a 
backcross program involving Williams 82 and PI157440 [129]. Introgression of kti is 
complicated by a number of factors viz., (i) kti being recessive in inheritance, each 
conventional backcross generation would be requiring selfing followed by estimation 
of KTI content in the seeds so as to identify a target plant. However, three recessive 
null alleles, viz. Kunitz trypsin inhibitor, soybean agglutinin, and P34 allergen null 
were stacked in the background of “Williams 82” and were termed as “Triple Null” 
[130]. Three SSR markers, viz. Satt228, Satt409, and Satt429 have been reported to be 
closely linked (0–10 cM) with the null allele of Kunitz trypsin inhibitor [131]. These 
SSR markers was also validated in the mapping population generated using Indian 
soybean genotypes as the recipient parent (TiTi) and PI542044 (titi) as the donor for 
the null allele [132]. Further, a gene-specific marker has also been designed from the 
null allele of KTI from genotype PI157440 [15] and has been deployed in the selection 
of plants carrying the null allele of KTI derived from PI542044 [121]. The null allele 
of KTI from PI542044 was introgressed into the cultivar “JS97–52” (recurrent parent) 
through marker-assisted backcrossing using the SSR marker Satt228, tightly linked 
with a trypsin inhibitor Ti locus. An introgressed line JS97–52 with reduced trypsin 
inhibitor (68.8–83.5%) content was developed [133].
13. Breeding for reduced cadmium content in soybean
Based on the importance of soybean as a staple food crop, the development of low 
Cd soybean cultivars should be a priority. The genetic variability for Cd accumulation 
within a species provides an opportunity to select soybean genotypes with low Cd 
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concentration. In soybean grain, Cd concentration was found to be controlled by a 
single gene, with low Cd dominant in the crosses studied [134]. Lines with the low Cd 
trait had restricted root-to-shoot translocation, which limited the Cd accumulation in 
the grain. Genetic variability in soybean [19, 135] has been reported. An understand-
ing of genetics and heritability of the Cd accumulation is essential in designing the 
breeding strategy to incorporate gene(s) controlling low Cd accumulation in modern 
cultivars. However, identifying low Cd phenotypes by analysis of the grain is chal-
lenging due to the high cost of analysis [136]. Developing inexpensive methods would 
assist in transferring the low Cd accumulation traits with other desirable traits.
14.  Developing markers for marker-assisted selection of low Cd 
accumulation
Marker-assisted selection (MAS) could be an alternative to phenotypic selec-
tion. In soybean, DNA markers linked to low Cd accumulation were identified using 
RIL population (F6:8) derived from the cross AC Hime (high Cd accumulation 
in seeds) and Westag-97 (low Cd accumulation in seeds). The distribution of Cd 
concentration of 166 RILs ranged from 0.067 to 0.898 mg kg−1, with a mean of 
0.268 ± 0.013 mg kg−1 [134]. Using the RIL population, seven simple sequence repeat 
(SSR) markers, SatK138, SatK139, SatK140 (0.5 cM), SatK147, SacK149, SaatK150, 
and SattK152 (0.3 cM), were reported to be linked to Cda1 in soybean seed. It was 
also reported that all the linked markers were mapped to the same linkage group 
(LG) K. SSR markers closely linked to Cda1 in soybean seeds have the potential to 
be used for MAS to develop low Cd-accumulating cultivars in a breeding program 
[134]. In a similar mapping approach, Benitez et al. [137] identified a major QTL cd1 
on chromosome 9 (LG-K) across years and generations which accounted for 82, 57, 
and 75% of the genetic variation. Near-isogenic lines (NILs) were used to confirm 
the effect of the QTL and the peak of the QTL that was located in the vicinity of two 
SSR markers, Gm09:4770663 and Gm09:4790483. Both the studies revealed a major 
QTL for seed Cd content, Cda1 at a similar genomic location, suggesting that cd1 and 
Cda1 may be identical. Candidate genes related to heavy metal transport or homeo-
stasis were located in the vicinity of the identified QTL (Cda1). Protein kinase, puta-
tive adagio-like protein, and plasma membrane H+-ATPase were found in the QTL 
vicinity. The presence of protein kinase and plasma membrane H+-ATPase genes near 
the tightly linked SSR markers suggests that the regulation of this enzyme may play 
a vital role in Cd stress [134]. This was later supported by a major QTL-controlling 
Cd concentration (cd1) identified in soybean [137]. The gene was designated as 
GmHMA1. In GmHMA1a, one base substitution from G to A at nucleotide position 
2095 resulted in a loss of function of the ATPase and was found to be associated with 
Cd uptake [137]. The SSR markers linked to the Cda1 andCd1gene(s)/or QTLs and 
the SNP marker in the P1B-ATPase metal ion transporter gene in soybean can be 
utilized in MAS for developing soybean cultivars with low Cd content.
15. Future directions
Breeding for soybean seed composition traits is a complicated process; fortu-
nately, ample genomic resources and tools are now available to soybean breeders/
researchers for dissection of seed composition traits. The combination of conven-
tional breeding strategy and genomic approaches will help to identify genomic loci, 
haplotypes, and FMs in breeding for improvement of seed composition traits. For 
improvement of protein, the major protein QTL, which was repeatedly mapped 
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on Chr20, Chr15, and Chr18, may facilitate breeders to select parental lines and 
consider them for crossing schemes or introgression into locally adapted superior 
yielding cultivars through genomics-assisted breeding and MAS. Issues related to 
protein increase without yield drag, pleiotropic effects, and background/allelic 
effects could be addressed via screening diverse germplasm, considering wild 
soybean alleles for introgression, undertaking genomics-assisted breeding, precise 
high-throughput phenotyping, mutational breeding, and genome editing through 
Crisp/Cas. Integrating these aspects will extend our current genetic and genomic 
portfolio far beyond that of traditional breeding. Finally, when a cultivar with 
improved food-grade characteristics is developed, a further step is the evaluation 
of the quality of the product obtained from this cultivar. This is important as the 
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